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Food, fun, and funky music featured at Fall Fest
Keith Thomas
reporter

T

he Fall Fest last Friday
brought good food, good
music, and good times to the Upper Field. With barbecue, live music, and many people, the Fall Fest
offered relief after a stressful week
of exams.
Student Council (STUCO)
Student Body President Chris
Gys thought highly of the event,
which was characterized as very
efficient thanks to the caterer,
Chris’ Cakes, who supplied students with plenty of barbecue.
“Chris’ Cakes did an excellent job of having food ready
quickly for when students were
out of exams, and that they made
sure that food was there a half an
hour so students could eat quickly,” said STUCO moderator Lauren Dickens.
Dickens said last year’s pig
roast was “cost-prohibitive for an
event that we are trying to keep
inexpensive to attract as many
students and faculty as possible.
In the past, STUCO used Food
Service to get paper products,
condiments, sides, etc. This was a
lot of moving parts and added to
the time between exams and having food ready to be served. We

received a lot of complaints.”
STUCO Vice President Kevin Brennan said that, last year,
there weren’t many students who
had the time to wait around for
the food to be ready.
The Fall Fest provided students a time to relax and enjoy
the long weekend after a stressful
week of exams. In addition to the
food, there were students bobbing
for apples and bearing the cold for
a chance to socialize with other
SLUH students.
“I think people had fun and
that overall it was a great success,”
Dickens said.
The event also featured live
music.
“John Ottenlips and the
STUCO members that helped to
coordinate and make the bands
and the music happen, I thought
that they did great and that it was
well attended,” Dickens said.
The one minor setback was
that the band had set up slower
than expected. Since Ottenlips
spent time setting up, students
couldn’t listen to music immediately.
Ottenlips, however, thought
the time needed to set up didn’t
hurt the atmosphere.
“(The setup) wasn’t really decontinued on page 4
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Online ballot will
close Thursday
Kieran J. Connolly
STAFF

E

Junior Marcus Ramspott performs in the band “Suburbam Kings” at Fall
Fest.

Academic integrity prompts Twellman fights battle with
concussions head-on
stricter exam proctoring
Brian Dugan
BY Joe Kreienkamp
CORE STAFF

A

fter completing one-fourth
of the school year, SLUH students sat down last week to take
first quarter exams. As always,
they entered their rooms, sat next
to their peers, and anxiously waited to be handed an exam. However, students who planned on
cheating this year had a tougher
time because of new exam proctoring guidelines. The changes,
which were adopted last year for
the end-of-semester exams, were
primarily devised to prevent students from cheating.
According to Principal John
Moran, the administration told
proctors not to bring laptops or
other reading materials into the
exam room so that they could
concentrate more on activity in
the room.
“It stems from the work last
year on academic integrity,” said
Moran. “There are 100 different
ways to go when you are talking
about academic integrity. One of
the things we wound up on set-

tling at one point is how we do exams here. Some of that came from
the student survey we did last fall
when we started that project.”
The survey taken last year
was given to students to evaluate
cheating at SLUH and ways to encourage academic honesty.
“Some of what the student
body was telling us was that exams are a place where cheating
happens and they were even voicing some of their concerns about
how and why it happens,” said
Moran.
Students had the option to
offer insights into cheating on
last Fall’s survey (see volume 76,
issue 2). Many students voiced
concerns about the way that exams were carried out at SLUH, including the inattentiveness of the
proctors.
“Sometimes it takes a reminder from a student body to
say, ‘This is the way in which I
think it happens,’” said Moran.
Moran and the administration decided to rethink the way
continued on page 9
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T

aylor Twellman, ’98 had it
made in Major League Soccer (MLS).
In 2005, Twellman won the
league MVP while leading the
league with 17 goals. His New
England Revolution finished as
runners-up in the league championship in 2002 (Twellman’s rookie season), 2005, 2006, and 2007.
On top of it all, Twellman ranks
sixth in MLS history with 101
goals despite playing only seven
full seasons.
He had it made, that is, until
his seventh diagnosed concussion
since age 12 sidelined him for life
in a 2008 game, forcing him to
retire by his 30th birthday. Now,
Twellman leads ThinkTaylor, an
organization that spreads awareness about concussions.
Twellman still sees the field,
but from his perch in the ESPN
studio from which he broadcasts.
Unable to elevate his heart rate to
150 beats per minute anymore,
Twellman has been out of soccer
since the beginning of the 2009
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season. He deals with constant
headaches and permanent brain
damage. According to Twellman,
his concussions resulted in a “life
injury”—almost every aspect of
his life has changed since his final
concussion four years ago.
“Concussions take away your
life,” Twellman said. “I haven’t
been to a movie in four years. I
haven’t worked out in three years.
I can never get my heart rate
above 150 the rest of my life. It
takes away your life.”
At the time of his last concussion, Twellman’s teammates and
doctors encouraged him to fight
through the pain and remain in
the game. In the long term, that
may have made the effects of the
injury even more severe. But,
Twellman said, most concussions
don’t explicitly present themselves
right away, hence the misconception that one can battle through a
concussion exists.
“I hear parents, I hear coaches, I hear athletes say, ‘Well I’ll just
fight through it,’” Twellman said.
“Well, (the brain)’s the one thing
continued on page 9

lection season has arrived,
and the students of St. Louis
U. High have been inundated with
the season’s political advertisements and partisan talking points.
And although all but a few SLUH
students will be ineligible to vote
on Nov. 6, the student body will
get an opportunity to choose their
candidates for office in a schoolwide, online mock election.
The school has set up an online election run by the Pearson
Foundation, which is associated
with Pearson Education, a textbook publisher. An email from
principal John Moran on Thursday provided students a link to
the website where they can access
a ballot for the city of St. Louis.
Voting is anonymous and allows
students to choose candidates for
national and state offices, including the presidential and senatorial
elections. There is an additional
set of questions that gauges students’ views on issues such as tax
and energy policy.
The site provides each class
of SLUH students with a class
code, which allows the school to
analyze the results by grade level.
Instead of being limited to one
day, students can vote online until Thursday, Nov. 1, and—as with
real voting—is not mandatory.
The results will be published in
next week’s Prep News.
Moran learned of the site
through an email from the National Catholic Education Association, which recommended the
site. Moran said that the decision
to run the mock election came
from discussions with faculty and
students, including social studies
teacher Bill Brown, librarian Eleanora McCarthy, English teacher
Steve Missey, and senior John
Webb (who is also the Editor in
Chief of the Prep News.
Webb had spoken with Moran after quarter exams about the
possibility of setting up a mock
election.
“By giving yourself a chance
to vote when it doesn’t matter, you
give yourself a chance to prepare
when you will vote,” said Webb.
continued on page 5
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Teachers review experiences with iPad after a quarter of testing
photo | Ben Banet

BY Adam Thorp
NEWS EDITOR

designed for that, I don’t think,”
said O’Brien.
quarter after 12 iPads were
History teacher Matt Buha,
handed out to St. Louis U. librarian Courtney Schraut, and
High faculty as part of a trial theology teacher Jon Ott have
of the device’s usefulness in the supplemented their iPads with
classroom, responses by those keyboards that allow them to
members of the faculty are simulate the experience of a small
mixed. 				 laptop.
Though some have found the
Some teachers have begun
device difficult to use in a class- using the iPad for classroom inroom environment, many cited struction by linking it into their
the potential the device had to be- classroom projectors with the
come more useful as technology Apple TV program. Buha and
developed.
O’Brien have both used this pro“I have not found a single gram with their iPads to switch
thing that is easier to do on the quickly between different pieces
iPad,” said science teacher Bill of media during classroom preAnderson, “In terms of educa- sentations.
tional value too ... there’s not
Librarian Cortney Schraut
anything that was discussed in has begun to use the iPad excluour meetings that students would sively. She has found the iPad’s
achieve better because we have smaller size to be an advantage.
this tool now. So I am kind of far
“I think the main advantage
from being sold.”
is the size and transportability of
Anderson found it difficult to it. Not that the laptop was that
use the iPad for taking attendance cumbersome,” said Schraut.
or grades, and stated that it was
Teachers who worked with
difficult to use it to create material the iPads generally looked forto present in class.
ward to future technological de“I think as far as the prepara- velopments making the device
tion work, the production work, more useful in the classroom.
the laptop wins hands down,” said
“The iPad should and will be
Anderson.
able to replace a large majority, I
English teacher Sean O’Brien would say 90 percent, of what the
agreed with Anderson’s complaint laptop is actually capable of dothat it was too hard to type on the ing,” said Buha.
iPad.
“For me, it’s still way in the
“No. I can’t do it. I mean, experimental stage of how would
there are some people who are I use it in the classroom. I see
amazing (and can do it), but I can (more extensive use) as way off,”
barely send an e-mail. It’s just not said math teacher Don Steingru-

A

Theology teacher Jon Ott scrolls through a document on his iPad.

by.

While experimenting with
the iPads, the teachers considered
the benefits and drawbacks of
distributing iPads to the student
body. Steingruby saw adaptation as having some advantages,
though noted that there were
some problems specific to mathematics classes.
“As for students taking notes
(on the iPad), I see that as a possibility, but until Texas Instruments
comes out with a (calculator)
emulator for the iPad, I see that as
not being too advantageous in a

math classroom,” said Steingruby.
Science teacher Kent Kershenski hoped that students would
be able to use iPads, which would
be set up to run experiments and
log data, during lab assignments
when larger laptops are used now.
An approach to iPad use in
the English department would
have to be more thoughtful, according to O’Brien.
“I think that part of the
discussion that needs to go on
around the iPads is a look at, is
there something to be said for the
tactile experience, for holding a

book in your hand and reading it?
What’s the value in that? There’s a
different kind of engagement (using the iPad),” said O’Brien.
“Do I want to see students
with iPads instead of a copy of
Macbeth? Probably not. But if
someone were to present empirical evidence and clear academic
studies that show that they have a
significant benefit in the study of
literature, then I feel like I’d need
to reconsider my position,” said
O’Brien.

Busy speech meet performs well in Washington, despite little practice
BY Jack Sinay
REPORTER

T

he St. Louis U. High speech
team completed in its first
meet of the year on Sunday at Borgia High School in Washington,
Mo. Because many of the speech
team’s members are also Dauphin
Players, the team was limited on
practice time for this meet.
“Getting ready for the first
meet was tough because we also
had a big production (Little Shop
of Horrors) during it,” said moderator Kathryn Whitaker
Senior Joe Essig agreed.
“The first meet was a little shaky.
... Many of us made last-minute
preparations,” he said.
Whitaker is still hopeful for

the win when the results are revealed, but unfortunately thinks
that St. Joseph’s Academy might
have taken the win. Both Essig
and junior Michael Schimmele
both felt pleased with the number
of blue and red ribbons the team
earned and think that team has a
chance for first.
Whitaker explained that St.
Joseph’s Academy is the only team
standing in their way this year.
Whitaker said that because
of college visits and other distractions, the team finished second
last year to “a strong, driven St.
Joe’s team.” Whitaker does, however, predict strong seasons for
the next few years due to the recent increase in interest for the

team and the strong presence of
leadership.
Whitaker wants a better outcome this year, and expects it because of the mix of her talented
senior mentors and her flourishing new freshmen. She has high
expectations for her key seniors,
especially Scottie Szewczyk and
Essig, and for juniors Schimmele,
Tom Fields, and Sam Krausz.
Each of these members are
double-entered in multiple categories out of the eight possible
except for Fields.
Whitaker said, “It’s difficult,
but I think they enjoy it (being
double-entered) … I feel as if they
love the challenge of it.”
Whitaker also has some up-

coming freshmen and sophomores that she’s excited about.
Unfortunately, many of them are
forced to be “interns” because of
a lack of availability in competitions. Freshman Thomas Nowak,
sophomore Marty Johnson, and
freshman Will Herbig will sit out
at meets this year and instead
watch in order to get the feel of
the competitions. Whitaker will
also pair these underclassmen
with seniors as mentors.
Essig said, “I would love for
the freshmen to play a big part,
but I just think that because of
lack of experience, they unfortunately won’t.”
Schimmele added, “When
I was a freshman intern, I got

A Funny Thing Happened on
the way to downtown St. Louis
On Thursday, October 25, Classics extraordinaire Mary Lee McConaghy and AP Modern European teacher Tim O’Neil led a group of students around Saint Louis exploring
buildings inspired by Greek and Roman architecture. The students learned about different designs used in the Roman and Greek worlds, and observed the Ionic columns of St.
John’s Methodist Church and the Doric Columns of First Church of Christ. The students
then ventured to the library at Saint Louis University, where they explored collections of
rare books that dated back to the eighth century. The students learned about the process
that scribes followed to make and bind books. The first edition of Huckleberry Finn and
a page from the Guttenberg Bible were also on display to the students. Unfortunately, a
car fire prevented the students from visiting the Old Court House, but the inferno did
not prevent them from noshing at Olympia Kabob House.
-text and photo by Joe Kreienkamp

the chance to compete, so I believe that the freshmen should be
ready.”
The team still has three more
meets to compete in. The next one
will be at Nerinx Hall on Dec. 2
and the third meet will be held
here on Feb. 10.
Whitaker demands wins for
the team heading into the final
meet on Feb. 24. She explained.
Explained Whitaker: “Everything is wiped clean at finals:
nothing is accumulated anymore.”
Now that Little Shop of Horrors is finished, she anticipates
more practice time for the team,
which she hopes will better prepare them for the upcoming
meets.
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Letter
Don’t sleep through the memories
To the editors:
In last week’s Prep News, there
was a letter entitled “Friday Night
Lights (out): football or rest?” that
offered a very interesting opinion.
As a graduate of SLUH who participated in many extracurricular
activities, I would like to comment on the article and give a few
pieces of advice to those experiencing this “tiredness.”
I will agree that SLUH is a
very demanding school. I currently attend a very prestigious
school and am willing to say that

the first two months at SLUH
asked more of me than my first
two months here. Nights in high
school often lasted until eleven or
twelve o’clock, then started right
back up in the morning around
six. Often times my friends and
I referred to this as “the grind,”
a phase of life that every person
goes through. I will agree that
“the grind” is a very tough time
that presents many challenges.
In direct response to the
comments on football games,
how do you think players not only

show up but also put every ounce
of energy into those games? How
do their parents manage to work
endless hours during the week yet
show up to cheer their hearts out,
rain or shine? I guess what I’m
saying is that I must have missed
the classes athletes took during
the day that offered naptime. Every single kid at SLUH struggles
through the grind, some more
than others. We aren’t accepted
into SLUH because we’re smart;
that is only a small portion of it.
What differentiates a SLUH stu-

3

dent from others is his persistence
and desire to succeed. We don’t
give up. We don’t fall down. Those
who can’t endure the grind aren’t
putting their hearts into it. Those
who can’t outrun the grind aren’t
SLUH material.
When you look back at high
school after you graduate, it’s not
the homework and tests you remember because those will keep
coming. It’s the events you stop
experiencing: the athletic events,
the social activity periods, the
mixers. Those memories will stick

with you more than anything else.
When it is all said and done,
you want to remember high
school as something more than
studying and tests. There is plenty
of time later in life to sleep, don’t
you worry. If you bury yourself
in books, you won’t get out alive.
Life is grueling, but you don’t rest
or sleep through it. As Frederick Douglass said, “If there is no
struggle, there is no progress.”

about from that perspective.
In this issue of the Prep News,
there is a terrific article about
some of our fellow Jr. Bills who
are volunteering on political campaigns. I think it’s great that some
of us are taking time out of our
busy schedules and putting time
in to help the people we think can
best turn around the country get
elected.
But you don’t have to go to
that length. You don’t even have
to like the dirty world of politics.
But I think you should at least un-

derstand the issues and how those
issues affect you. In realizing how
these issues affect you, you should
be motivated to vote.
You’ll wake up and go to
school like any other day on Nov.
6. But I hope all registered voters
take the hour or two required to
vote. Here’s something to think
about: I hear complaining all the
time at SLUH, and the one common theme is that the problem is
always someone else’s fault. Want
to change that? Vote!

Mitch Klug ‘12

Commentary
Our obligation to be aware, and to vote
BY Stephen Lumetta
core staff

I

wish that I were 326 days older. A
mere 326 days would allow me
to legally cast a ballot in the general election on Tuesday, Nov. 6.
To seniors who are old
enough to vote on Nov. 6, you’re
pretty lucky. But I hope that you
use your luck to vote—not only
because it’s your civic duty, but
because our generation will be affected by this election’s outcome.
This election has several

issues that are very important to young people and their
future: unemployment, federal student loans, equal pay,
civil rights, and education.
But for all Mitt Romney’s
and Barack Obama’s campaigning on these issues, I see an indifference to politics and civic life
here at SLUH. Why is that? Is it
because we’re so caught up in our
iPhones, social media lives, and
schoolwork? Do we not see how
elections and politicians influence
our daily lives?

Take, for example, Proposition B, which will raise the tobacco tax in Missouri. If you use
tobacco, you’re clearly going to
lose some money. Most of the tax
monies from Proposition B will
go to K-12 education but a large
chunk of money will go to the
University of Missouri system.
If you plan on going to any
of the University of Missouri system schools, then you’ll receive
an average of $543 in benefits
per student from the tax money.
It’s an interesting issue to think

Project Peanut Butter event raises $4,900
BY Will
STAFF

Smith
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S

tomachs and wallets lighter,
many St. Louis U. High students left the cafeteria Thursday
feeling a little more enlightened,
having participated in Dr. Mark
Manary’s Project Peanut Butter,
an effort to help malnourished
children in Africa.
Manary came to SLUH to
talk about the work he has done
on Project Peanut Butter in recent years. Students could buy a
sandwich and milk for $5.00 with
options to buy more sandwiches
for an additional $2.50 each. No
activity period snack, or regular
lunch were served. The only food
in the cafeteria was the peanut
butter sandwiches, cheese sandwiches, and milk. Students who
did not want to participate in
the event had to bring their own
lunch. Students were not required
but strongly urged to participate,
with all proceeds going directly
to Project Peanut Butter. SLUH’s
director of food service Kathy
Hylla and Food Service Consultants generously donated all of the
milk, while Safety National paid
for the sandwiches.
John Paino, who works for
Safety National, brought the idea
to President David Laughlin and
Anzalone. Safety National is one
of the longest continual providers
of Excess Workers’ Compensation
coverage in the insurance industry.

Dr. Mark Manary speaks to the juniors and seniors about his mission during the peanut butter lunch on Thursday.

SLUH had previously hosted
Manary, whose son Micah graduated in 2007, in February of 2005
when he gave presentations during activity period and to senior
theology classes about Project
Peanut Butter. SLUH held a peanut butter bake sale with goods
made from peanut butter to raise
money for Project Peanut Butter.
The SLUH community’s participation exceeded the expectations of the senior pastoral team
and Community Service Project
coordinator Simonie Anzalone,

who coordinated the event together. The event raised $4,900,
which will save the lives of 196
children in Africa who are suffering from malnutrition, according
to Anzalone.
“We didn’t really have a specific goal but we were very happy
with the results,” said Anzalone.
“I thought there would be a
lot of people sitting outside doing
their own thing but most people
were inside and listening to Dr.
Manary,” said English teacher
David Callon. “I liked Dr. Ma-

nary’s message about not being
an affluent Christian but being
a heroic Christian who takes action. We can’t just let people like
Dr. Manary do all the work, we
have to help out. I was also lucky
enough to get one of the golden
tickets which made the experience even better.”
The golden ticket idea was
introduced by CSP in an effort
to increase participation in the
event. Five golden tickets were
placed in peanut butter sandwiches and were redeemable for a free

lunch if signed by Manary.
One thing that really surprised Anzalone and the Pastoral
team was that people who hadn’t
bought sandwiches still donated
money during lunch.
“People who donated money
and didn’t buy sandwiches contributed a large amount of money— almost $1,800— which is
awesome,” said senior pastoral
member Aaron Buettner.
“I thought it was great because it was a simple idea with
more options on how to donate,
whether through buying sandwiches or just donating cash,”
said junior Christian Siegfried.
The event was preceded by
a lot of publicity including table
tents on all the tables in the Commons, announcements throughout the week, and a phone blast
Wednesday night before the
event.
“I think the publicity helped
gain awareness about it which
helped increase the results,” said
Buettner.
Because of such great results and the cause that it goes to,
Anzalone and Buettner hope they
will have the opportunity to do it
again next year.
“I think it would be wonderful to do it again next year, but
maybe we could do it during Lent
when it isn’t such a busy time,”
said Anzalone. “Lent would also
be good because we could do it
on a Friday where people already
wouldn’t be eating meat.”

Message from STUCO
First of all, we were really pleased with Fall Fest as a whole. It was a good turnout. Thanks to anyone who helped. We have the Blood Drive today. Please come donate blood
if you are at least 16 years old. There will be snacks and you can miss class. We are really getting into the planning for Mission Week. If anyone has any ideas or concerns for
Mission Week, talk to any of the STUCO guys.
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Art teachers submit creations to environmental exhibit
BY Paul J
REPORTER

Fister

T

he work of many St. Louis
artists will be featured in the
Missouri Coalition for the Environment’s fourth exhibit, including works by St. Louis U. High
art teachers Joan Bugnitz, John
Mueller, and Sarah Rebholz.
eARThworks 2012: Art for
an Endangered Planet will feature art from 60 regional painters, sculptors, woodworkers,
photographers, and fiber artists
at The Gallery at the Regional
Arts Commission on Delmar. The
show starts next Friday, Nov. 2
and finishes with a gala and auction on Saturday, Dec. 1.
Bugnitz has been volunteering for the Coalition for over ten
years and has played a big part in
this year’s exhibit.
“I’ve been helping to just get
the word around,” said Bugnitz.
“I’ve been talking to many of my

artist friends, encouraging them
to donate something to the show.”
As is suggested by its name,
the eARThworks exhibit will be
displaying pieces of art that have
some environmental element.
“Either the artwork is made
out of all recycled materials,” said
Bugnitz, “or they have some message of environmentalism.”
Bugnitz is submitting a threedimensional work made out of all
recycled materials. The small display features two ceramic birds
building a nest out of musical
notes.
Ceramics teacher Sarah Rebholz donated an abstract piece
with an environmental aspect.
“I was thinking about the
beauty of clay as it really is,” said
Rebholz. The piece is of several
different kinds of clay arranged
around a central abstract object.
“It shows that the clays are really pretty in their simplest form,

Drawing teacher Joan Bugnitz’s sculpture of two birds assembling a song as
they would a nest.

no glazes, no extra coloring, just
straight out of the earth,” said
Rubholz.
Design teacher John Mueller
has been submitting work to the
art show for the last few years, and
both he and Bugnitz are pleased to
donate their art to a good cause.
“All of the proceeds of the
art that is sold will be donated to
the Coalition,” Bugnitz explained.
The coalition is an independent
organization for clean water, clean
air, clean energy and a healthy environment.
Coalition member Peggy
Hermes will be curating the exhibit. She has worked with Bugnitz since the first show four
years ago and is excited to have
her work displayed in this year’s
eARThworks exhibit.
“(Bugnitz’s) sculptural pieces
are witty as well as beautiful,” said
Hermes in an email to the Prep
News. “This year’s contribution,
a ceramic of songbirds perched
atop a printing block plate, is no
exception.”
Bugnitz, as in previous years,
is a member of the coordinating
team for the show.
“I’ll be helping Peggy with the
artwork,” said Bugnitz. “Framing,
arrangement and stuff like that.”
Bugnitz has been working
for the show for several months
and contacted many fellow artists who have in turn contributed
to the show, including five of her
relatives. She is looking forward
to the show and encourages anyone interested in art and the environment to come see the display.
Some items will be sold ahead of
time, but most will be auctioned
off at the gala in December.

Ceramics teacher Sarah Rebholz’s creation of an abstract piece of art composed of several different types of clay.

Art teacher John Mueller’s watercolor on a reused canvas. The top left portion pays homage to a Georgia O’Keefe painting.

photo | Sam Gerbig

Donate winter clothing
Have a winter jacket that no longer fits? Donate
it! Beginning on Monday, October 29, there
will be a drive for the homeless. Students may
bring in new or gently used blankets, coats,
scarves, hats, gloves, and socks. The blankets
will be used for the Homeless Outreach program. All other items will be donated to the
homeless shelter at College Church and St.
Vincent de Paul. Please pray for and give to the
less fortunate this winter.

Fall Ball
photo | courtesy HR Imaging

Water splashes up on a student after retrieving an apple during the Fall Fest apple bobbing festivities.

(continued from page 1)
layed. I can tell you that it
was a lot of fun seeing the wide
interest in music throughout all
of the classes. It was fun to play
with some underclassmen and see
their talents,” said Ottenlips.
“We (Matt Rudolf, Neil
Gaynor, and Jasen Jackson) made
our set on a kind of last minute basis. They came over to my

house and we learned a few songs
the day before. I think it went
pretty well,” Ottenlips said.
Along with Ottenlips’ band,
there was the “Gadband” comprised of Giuseppe Vitellaro, Wisdom Akpan, Gabe Newsham, and
Justin Seaton among others.
“(Gadband) sang a lot of
funny songs. They were probably
the most interesting band, and

they used a cowbell,” sophomore
Kevin Thomas said.
Dickens said that based on
the event’s earnings, about 289
people attended the event, which
included staff, faculty, and students, despite the windy weather, which brought temperatures
down to about 60 degrees.
Seniors stand next to their dates during the Fall Ball dance.
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Warner, S.J. speaks on his 32 years working Merrill fills new position as
in a Honduran theater
STUCO facilitator
photo | Mr. Matt Sciuto

Jack Warner speaks to students about his work in Honduras.
BY Will Smith
REPORTER

J

ack Warner, S.J., returned to
St. Louis, U. High for his 50th
reunion last Friday. But he spent
the day at school with current
students, talking to the members
of the community about his work
running a theater in Honduras.
At two different presentations in the old cafeteria during
activity period and lunch, Warner described his experiences in
theater in Honduras. After his
presentation, Warner took questions from students and faculty

members in the audience so that
they could better understand his
life in Honduras.
Warner started the theater in
Olanchito, Honduras on July 19,
1979. Later, the theater moved to
the city of El Progreso, Yoro into
a building which formerly was a
dance hall for executives at the
United Fruit Company. The theater, which can accommodate 200
spectators, has presented religious
theater, classical, and popular
works. It is one of the most highly
regarded theaters in South America and the most prominent in
Honduras. Almost all of its com-

petition comes from offshoots of
the original theater.
Warner splits the year between religious and secular plays.
Warner chooses plays that can be
performed in the street or other
non-theater-locations.
Warner
does this because he feels that he
should bring the theater to the
people if they can’t come to him.
Warner trains all of the performers, who come from the local
church group.
Warner also tries to perform
plays from different South American countries. Warner does this to
give the audience a different perspective and experience because
the plays have story differences
that they have picked up from
each country.
Warner was a scholastic here
at SLUH before being sent to
Honduras as a Jesuit. Even though
Warner was only at SLUH a short
time, he still inspired many people.
“He had a big impact here
and I think that what he is doing
is wonderful and I try to support
it,” said theology teacher Matt
Sciuto. “He is a good example of
a Jesuit who uses his talents in
his work. He has been working
in theater for over 30 years and to
him theater is like food.”
Warner’s theater has gotten
in some trouble with the government for some of its plays, but
Warner tries to avoid trouble,
adopting the motto, “We can’t
perform if we are shut down.”
Warner said that the theater tended to shy away from more controversial plays to avoid conflict with
the government, even though it
doesn’t always work.
As part of Warner’s fiftieth
reunion last week, some of his
classmates gave him a tribute dinner the night before the reunion.
The goal of the dinner was to raise
about $40,000 for the theater.
On Friday Warner also acted
as concelebrant with Fr. Houlihan
at the 7:20 morning Mass. Warner says that life in Honduras is
no better or worse than life here;
it is just different. After 30 years of
living and working in Honduras,
Warner calls it home.

BY Clark DeWoskin
SPORTS EDITOR

T

his year’s Student council
(STUCO) features a familiar
face behind a new title. Joe Merrill
was appointed to the new STUCO
office of facilitator last spring, after three years as president of the
class of 2013.
Merrill ran for both STUCO
president and senior class president, but wasn’t elected to either
office last spring. His experience,
though, was something that STUCO moderator Lauren Dickens
recognized as instrumental for a
successful 2012-2013 STUCO.
“We had a lot of turnover in
Student Council last year with the
elections,” said Dickens. “I felt that
with Mission Week and so many
big events that we do ... having
another senior aside from Kevin
Brennan that had been involved
in planning an event of that scale
would be very, very valuable.”
Senior class president Ryan
Trenter supported Dickens’ belief that Merrill’s experience has
helped in planning events, especially Mission Week.
“He’s given us insight on what
(STUCO) did last year. That’s allowed us to make adjustments to
make things better than last year,”
said Trenter. “Mission Week is
completely different from the other things that we do all year. I feel
like that helps because he’s done it
before; he’s planned the events before and talked to all the teachers.”
Dickens and Merrill both
explained that the STUCO constitution allows for a moderatorappointed position. In the past
though, students appointed by the
moderator haven’t had as much
leadership responsibility as Merrill.
“They were kind of in charge
of trailers, editing, stuff like that,”
Merrill explained. “Mrs. Dickens,
with my experience, she kind of
wanted me to have a bigger role
than (past moderator-appointed
officers) played on STUCO. So
they made this position, facilitator, which is supposed to be a facilitator between the administration and the student body.”
Merrill is in a different position, though, having served as
class president for the past three

years. Dickens acknowledged
concern about how Merrill’s appointment would be viewed after he wasn’t initially elected to
STUCO.
“The worst thing that could
happen here is people think that
this is a favoritism kind of thing,”
said Dickens. “This could have
been anybody that I chose but I
knew that it had to be somebody
that had experience and would be
a valuable member to the team.
So, my reservation was more what
the buzz would be about it than
anything else.”
There was also a possibility that the students who were
elected to the positions Merrill
ran for—STUCO president and
senior class president—could
have been dismayed by his appointment, which is why Dickens
spoke to them first.
“I spoke to the guys that were
elected in also and I was very
open with them,” she said. “ And
I said if there were any concerns
... to make sure that (they) talk to
me.”
Gys and others recognized
the value of Merrill’s experience
but were aware that there could
be some tension following the
elections. Any hard feelings were
quickly put aside, however.
“We all agreed that we lacked
experience and could use some
help from a veteran along the
way,” he said. “At first, we were a
bit worried, but he’s been one of
the most positive members.”
“(Gys) runs the meetings;
it’s evident that he’s the man in
charge,” said Merrill.
Dickens said that the fluidity between roles of STUCO executives means that Merrill does
share a lot of the same responsibilities of any another senior
STUCO member. As facilitator,
Merrill brings his experience, but
carries less of a burden when it
comes to responsibilities than he
would as STUCO president or senior class president.
“Ryan Trenter and (senior
class vice-president) Andrew
Nguyen, their biggest difference
is that they communicate with
homeroom reps to get things out
to the student body,” said Dickens.

Mock election planned after lobbying effort; will be conducted online
(continued from page 1)
“Even if you just vote how
your friends or parents would, at
least you can see the reason you’ve
chosen to make that decision and
can perhaps change that for the
next time.”
Also influential was a document from the Archdiocese of
St. Louis. “(The Archdiocese’s)
caution is to represent issues that
the Catholic Church is concerned
about without endorsing one candidate over another,” Moran said.
Moran believes that, since
SLUH is running its own mock
election, it has satisfied those
concerns. The school’s refusal to
endorse a candidate is reflected
in the school’s decision not to
poll teachers or faculty. As for

students, although they may be
members of a Catholic institution, “it would be a stretch to
say, ‘if you voted for X, then you
are showing the positions of the
Catholic Church,” said Moran.
According to Moran, a properly-performed mock election has
inherent value. “As a Jesuit
school, I think we do want to be
involved in the world,” he said.
“As a Catholic school educator, I
see my job as informing students
about issues that are important to
Catholics and that will be important to their decision making.”
Social studies teacher Bill
Brown said that an eye-opening
aspect of mock elections is that
he often sees that students may

be more informed than even their
parents on issues, which he attributes to teachers at SLUH presenting the issues to their classes.
Brown mentioned the importance of allowing students
who couldn’t vote otherwise to
apply thinking from their classes
to real-world situations. Moran
brought up the same point.
“The goal here is to give students the experience of voting,” he
said.
Moran hopes that the mock
election will raise more questions
for students and leads to more
discussion.
As far as participation, Moran expects the online access
will lead to the same high par-

ticipation levels he’s seen in other
school surveys.
“If past experience is any predictor, I think we can statistically
significant results,” said Moran.
Until the middle of October,
it did not look like there would
be a mock election at all. In the
three most recent presidential
elections, SLUH faculty, driven
largely by late history teacher Dr.
Paul Michaelson, organized an Issues Day. SLUH invited a number
of speakers to present different
sides of arguments ranging from
the War on Terror to immigration reform. Each student signed
up for several talks, and gathered
at the end of the day for an allschool talk.

After the death of Dr. Michaelson in 2010, principal John
Moran said, “We did a little bit
of investigation … and we finally
had to make the decision that we
weren’t going to be able to recapture” Issues Day as SLUH had
known it. A combination of too
many irregular days around the
election and the difficulty of finding committed teachers sank the
idea.
The cancellation of Issues
Day raised the possibility that
SLUH’s traditional mock election would be canceled as well.
According to Prep News records,
a mock election has been held at
least since 1932.
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SLUH students campaign
for Republicans, Democrats

BY Jack
STAFF

Kiehl

D

uring this election season,
every candidate is working
hard to get his or her message out
to voters. To spread information
about their cause, they receive
help from people of all ages—including St. Louis U. High seniors
Phil Crawford, Nick Keeven, and
Jack Flotte and junior Josh Ritter.
The four have been working
on campaigns a few days out of
the week for local political candidates, making phone calls to voters, handing out fliers, helping at
parades, and preparing letters.
“(We’re) contacting voters to
make sure they get to the polls
and to see who they’re voting
for,” said Crawford, who works
on Democratic Missouri senator
Claire McCaskill’s campaign.
Both Ritter and Crawford
have been involved in politics in
the past. Crawford volunteered
with President Obama’s campaign
in 2008, and Ritter started to get
involved in the last presidential
election, inspired by then vicepresidential nominee Sarah Palin’s appearance on Saturday Night
Live. Since then, he has joined
his local Republican committee,
learned more about politics, and
gotten involved in a campaign for
a candidate whose identity he requested be withheld.
This is Flotte’s first time
working on a campaign, and
he sees it as a gateway into politics. His work calling voters has
brought him into contact with
different people.
“You talk to hundreds and
hundreds of people,” said Flotte,
who is working on McCaskill’s
campaign. “It’s cool having conversations with (them).”
Keeven is also new to the

world of politics. He has been
working with Democratic Missouri governor Jay Nixon’s campaign. Keeven decided to get involved after hearing about it in
government teacher Bill Brown’s
class. While Keeven doesn’t see
himself going into politics, he
wanted to seize the opportunity.
“I wanted to get the experience while I was still in high
school,” said Keeven.
A majority of the work that
the four have done is on the
phones. Volunteers call a list of
people and ask who they are voting for or if they remain undecided. Mainly targeting undecided
voters, the callers recite a list of
information to help draw more
voters to their preferred candidate.
“You can just talk to one
person and give them something
they’ve never known,” said Flotte.
The calls are also made to see
what is most important to voters
in the upcoming election.
Working on a campaign has
many benefits, such as experience
in politics and recognition in the
political world.
“A lot of people say we’re
not old enough to vote yet so it
doesn’t matter, but really it’s still
good to get informed and know
how things work,” said Ritter.
“You get your name out
there,” said Crawford. “They’ll remember your name and say, ‘Oh,
there’s a hard worker, I can use
them on this campaign.’”
Crawford, Ritter, and Flotte
hope to continue political involvement after elections are over.
“I always found a passion for
politics. … I think it’s something
I want to do with my life,” said
Crawford.

McCain 48%

1988

198
President

Michael Dukakis

George H.W. Bush

Governor

Ronald Rea

Betty Hearnes

Senate

John Ashcroft

Editor’s Note
This page tracks all mock election results for SLUH in the Prep News
Archives. Some years are missing, though reporting in past issues of
the Prep News indicate that SLUH picked the correct candidate in every
election before 1976. Art on the page appeared in the Prep News around
the time of the elections. Graphs are of presidential votes unless noted
otherwise. This information is a map of SLUH’s history, a mpa you will
have a chance to contibute to. Please vote in SLUH’s mock election over
the next two weeks. Written and compiled by Adam Thorp

1976

Walter Mo
Senator John Danforth

Governor Jay Nixon

1960

1956

Ford 58%

“Why must we choose a candidate from
the two parties? One party elected Nixon
twice and the other could not defeat
him twice.” This slogan managed to sap
enough votes from Carter to cause SLUH
to pick Ford, the first time since 1932
when SLUH’s mock election failed to
pick the national winner.

Eisenhower womped Stevenson after a debate between a Republican
and Democratic student. Mayor
Raymond R. Tucker of St. Louis
recorded a message encouraging
student interest in the election.
A homeroom representative delivers a vote for Kennedy in a walk-away for the first Catholic president. He has
the strongest margin for a democratic candidate in SLUH history. Kennedy won despite a student speaker for
Nixon who dennounced him as a socialist.
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1996

2000

Nader’s 20% in this
mock election far
exceeded the 2.74% he
garnered in the national
polls.

Bush 53%

84
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Interviews in the Prep
News credited George
H. W. Bush’s loss in this
mock election to Ross
Perot’s third party run
which sapped votes from
the Republican candidate.

Dole 48%

1980

Anderson
21%

cartoon | Jay Ryan

Governor

agan
cartoon | Jay Ryan

Incumbent Josesph “Walkin’
Joe” Teasdale (so nicknamed for
having traversed the state on foot
in his first campaign) probably
won in a Republican year at SLUH
by putting in an appearance in a
pre-vote debate himself. This did
not sve him from a crushing defeat in the state election

Cartoon | George Hickenlooper

ondale

In response to George Hickenlooper’s cartoon above a letter to the editor was compiled and signed by
22 students. The letter voiced the complaints of students insulted by this supposed “character assassination,”
and requested that the Prep News cease and desist the attack on Reagan. An editor’s response was also printed
with an apology for the cartoon, but not without aggressive sarcasm.

1948
In a little less than two weeks, Mr. American voter makes his very
painful and trying trip to polls to elect the next president of the United States. As he prepares for this arduous exercise of his civic duty, it
is inspiring to note the consuming interest with which Mr. American
Voter faces the problem of selecting the right man. The daily newspapers are crammed with “Letters to the Editor” propounding Mr.
Voter’s learned opinions on Mr. Truman’s superior character, Mr.
Dewey’s super-charged force of unity. Headlines are buried under the
result of opinion polls, giving Mr. Voter an insight on what a crosssection of his fellow voters thinks about the election. And now on
Nov. 2, Mr. American Voter checks the democratic ballot because his
great-grandfather was always a staunch Democrat, or votes Republican because he has always preferred elephants to Missouri mules,
or doesn’t vote at all because, after all, what’s one vote in 140 million.
Today, with Communism oozing through every crevice left
bare by American negligence, it’s time for the American people to realize that they’re running this country,
not the Washington bigwigs or the man behind the editor’s desk; and they’re either running it right or they’re
running it right into the ground. It’s time for the American people to wake up to the fact that Democracy is
based upon the right of every citizen to select the proper man for the administration of the government, and
therefore is based on the duty of every American to vote . . . and vote for the best man, not because he wears
a blue tie during a campaign speech or because he is the man best qualified for the job. If the If the American
people won’t see the light, we might as well throw up on our hands and say, “Joe, the place is yours. Your
candidate is a sure thing if he votes for himself; the American doesn’t believe his vote counts.”” Editorial, vol.
12, No. 2, Oct. 22, 1948

1944
E Pluribus Unum
“Now that the crucial election of 1944 has become a part of our
history, and the sovereign people of the United States have rendered
their decision in choosing the leaders of their nation for the coming four years, there lies before them the greatest task they have ever
faced--- That of winning the war.
We were confident that regardless of who were elected to head his
great nation, whether Republicans or Democrats they would direct
all their efforts towards speeding the victory and forging an enduring
peace. At the same time, those who were disappointed by he results
of the balloting are charged with he responsibility of driving towrards
the same ends, thereby increasing the unity that is necessary for the
continuation of our success. NO one party will be responsible for the
triumph of our armed forces abroad. It will be the Americans from every walk of life who exclude party strife, and work as one unit behind
the leaders who were the choice of the majority.” Editorial, vol. 8, No. 3
November 10, 1944
(Errors original to the issue)
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Creator of worlds: junior Conrey works in two and three dimensions
BY Danny
REPORTER

Schneller

J

unior Patrick Conrey’s passion
for design has inspired him to
look past Microsoft Word and
into how a computer can make an
image come to life.
During Conrey’s freshman
year, Ted Wight, ’11, a senior at
the time, showed him how to use
two functions of Photoshop, and
from that point on, Conrey has
taught himself how to do almost
everything else he knows about
design.
Over the last two years or so,
Conrey has become a master at
using extremely complex design
programs like Photoshop and
Blender to create two-dimensional images, including the logo of

SLUH’s Burger Club and a sharp
image of Captain America’s shield.
Conrey has also taught himself
how to create three-dimensional
digital images using Blender.
Some of Conrey’s 3-D projects include an amazing image
of the Roman Colosseum, a very
detailed graphic of a cloth resting
on a ball, and a beautiful picture
of the Earth from space.
In the third quarter of last
year, Conrey worked with SLUH
grad Luke Reichold, ’12, helping
Reichold to design iPhone apps
for schools, restaurants, and even
for a senator.
Together the two of them designed Cor Jesu’s app, iSLUH, an
app for the Gianino Group, and
an app for Missouri state senator
design | Patrick Conrey

Conrey’s 3-D design of the Colosseum in all its classical splendor. It could
seat around 40,000 people, which is about the capacity of Busch Stadium.

design | Patrick Conrey

Planet Earth from space, rendered in 3D by Conrey.

John Lamping.
On Reichold’s suggestion,
Conrey decided to create a website exclusively for his own designs. The site makes it easy for
other people to see the neat things
Conrey has done. Creating this
website will help Conrey put together a portfolio for colleges in
case he decides to go to school for
graphic design
—and to put his
name out there in a field which is
almost entirely internet-based.
As for what he wants to do
with his designs, Conrey said, “I
would like to make people feel a
reaction to them. It might sound

Hockey advances to Top Hat semifinals
photo

|

Ben Banet

kind of corny, but I think everyone who creates wants to provoke
some sort of a reaction.”
Conrey said that design can
have a very profound effect on a
person whether that may be from
sheer beauty or from some emotional sentiment. It can be a very
powerful tool in making its viewers feel a certain way.
Graphic design is an exciting,
growing field that many at SLUH
aren’t aware of.
“It’s a tool that anyone can
use, especially with the commonness of things like Photoshop,”
said Conrey.

Design is also a relatively
young field. It came largely with
the globalization of the Internet and recent boom of popular
digital technologies. As Internet
and digital media use increase,
so does the need for graphic designers. This increase in need will
create jobs for people like Conrey
who enjoy design and may want
to pursue it as a career.
For anyone who might want
to check out a few of Patrick’s
projects, they can be found at
conreydesigns.com.
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The St. Louis U. High hockey team defeated MCC rival DeSmet at Webster on Tuesday,
Oct. 23. Goal scorers included senior Penn State commit Chase Berger and sophomore standout
Tommy Espenchied. The victory followed a 4-0 loss to CBC on Oct. 18. With the win, the Bills
advance to the semifinals of the Top Hat preseason tournament where they will again square
off against CBC on Tuesday; a victory will send them to Thursday’s championship game. Both
games will be played at 7 p.m. at the Webster ice rink.

This week in Prep News history

Volume 45 Issue 8

32 years ago, a blood drive was held at SLUH. 162 people came to give blood, but
eleven were turned away, due to “disease, high temperatures and imperfect pulse
beats.” Additionally, twenty donors suffered “after effects” spanning from dizziness
to passing out. When all was said and done, 151 pints (almost 19 gallons) of grade
4.0 blood was donated.
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Twellman founds concussions organization
photo | 1998 Dauphin Yearbook

(continued from page 1)
you can’t replace. You can’t have
surgery on it ... . You can have
your ankle, knees, elbow, toes;
everything can be fixed. You can’t
fix your brain. And if someone
would’ve told me that in 2008,
I don’t know if I would’ve kept
playing.”
ThinkTaylor seeks to enlighten athletes of all ages about the
dangers of concussions. Working with neurologists and trainers, Twellman speaks at seminars
throughout the nation about how
concussions have changed his life,
offering audiences information
that could help prevent the major
inconveniences he faces everyday.
One of the biggest mistakes
Twellman thinks people make
when recovering from a concussion is failing to rest and seek
proper treatment for concussions,
steps that will prevent lasting
damage in most cases. When a
person tries to perform in spite of
a concussion, problems arise.
“What people need to realize
is that if you respect the injuries
of concussions, you’re not gonna
have problems, like I will the rest
of my life,” Twellman said. “It
heals itself and it moves on. But if
you don’t respect it, then it bites
you right in the rear end, and it
takes away your life.
“I’ve had a three-year headache,” Twellman said in a September 2011 interview with ESPN’s

Twellman runs past a CBC defender during his senior year.

Bob Ley.
Through ThinkTaylor, Twellman provides himself with a way
to help and protect others. He attributes this attitude to his time at
SLUH.
“I was going through a really
tough time dealing with post-concussion (syndrome) and hardcore
depression,” Twellman said. “If it
wasn’t for my Jesuit education, I
don’t know if I would’ve tried to
turn a negative into a positive,
understanding how we were all

taught and brought up, which is,
you know, to be a man for others.”
With a Jesuit education at
the foundation of ThinkTaylor,
Twellman hopes that concussion
awareness might become a more
prominent topic in sports injury
prevention and recovery.
“I’m just speaking about it
so people hear the truth, hear the
real story, and the struggles I went
through,” Twellman said.
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Stricter exam proctoring
(continued from page 1)
exams had been done in order to
create a more academically honest environment.
“We took that advice from
the survey and looked at our current policy,” says Moran.
Moran said the proctor modifications were designed so that
teachers can most efficiently create an honest environment.
“It was an attention to being
up and about and visible and what
we do with spacing of desks and
what do we do with mixing up
different exams. There are a lot of
different techniques,” Moran said.
After various meetings in the
past year, the administration put
the changes into effect for last
year’s fourth quarter exams. The
teachers had to sacrifice grading
time in order to proctor, but they
agreed that it was necessary.
“The idea is that you are not
distracted by other things, and
with a laptop you could do all
kinds of things,” said math teacher Tom Flanagan.
Flanagan believes that the
change is necessary, especially
because teachers need to realize
that their time in the exam room
should be spent ensuring that no
one cheats, not grading students’
work.
“I think the proctor needs
to have some common sense to

9

make sure they are actively proctoring the exams,” says Flanagan.
Latin teacher Jim Gioia believes that the inability to use a
laptop is hard for many teachers,
but they should be focused and
committed to making sure students are completing their own
work. Gioia agrees it is easier to
focus on the exam environment
without the distraction of computers.
“It prevents me from getting work done while proctoring
an exam, but really I am suppose
to be proctoring an exam,” said
Gioia. “I had my computer out
with me during the exam prior
to the policy. Every time I looked
down, I was potentially giving a
student the opportunity to cheat.
So it really does make a lot more
sense to not have a computer.”
“The life of a teacher at SLUH
is a busy life, especially during
exam time, and you’re crunched
for hours and ways in which you
maximize your time because there
are a lot of demands,” said Moran.
“The general concern was in the
midst of those demands and pressures, we also have to recognize
that there are some good basics
in regards to not allowing this to
happen.”

Underclassmen Scores
C Soccer (14-0-3)

JV Football (2-5)

Saturday 10/13

Monday 10/8
1

2

SLUH

7

0

Lafayette

14 21

3

4

F

0

7

14

7

10 52

1

2

F

SLUH

0

0

0

Chaminade

0

0

0

Penalty kicks: SLUH wins
4-3
Monday 10/15

B Soccer (5-2-7)
Sunday 10/14
		1

2

F

DeSmet		

0

0

0

SLUH

0

0

0

Saturday 10/20
		1

2

F

SLUH

0

0

0

Chaminade

0

0

0

		1

2

F

Parkway South 0

1

1

SLUH

1

1

0

Goal: Elliot Boerding
		1

2

F

SLUH

0

0

0

CBC

0

0

0

- compiled by sophomore Marty
Johnson

F

SLUH

0

1

1

MICDS

0

0

0

1

2

F

SLUH

0

0

0

Chaminade

0

0

0

		 1

2

F

SLUH		

1

3

4

Parkway West

0

0

0

Tuesday 10/22

Junior Tony Abbachi scans the field in a JV soccer game against CBC.

C Football (4-5)

JV Soccer (11-0-1)

1

2

3

4

F

Ritenour

6

12

0

0 18

SLUH

0

0

0

0

0

1

2

3

4

F

Oakville

14

0 21 6

41

SLUH

13

7

20

TDs:

Friday 10/19
		1

2

F

SLUH

1

1

2

Francis Howell 0

0

0

		1

2

F

SLUH

0

5

5

Oakville

0

0

0

Thursday 10/24

Thursday 10/24

Thursday 10/24

2

Saturday 10/20

Monday 10/21

Monday 10/21

1

0

0

Rushing: Dan Isom (2)

- compiled by freshmen Sam Tettamble
and Keith Thomas

- compiled by junior Michael Blood

Goals: Will Martel, Trey
Haman, Charlie Dienstbach
(2)
- compiled by freshman Luke
Thibodeau
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Fruity Pebbles, Sectionals motivate cross country to win Districts
Impressive finish for XC as five
runners finish in the top ten
BY Brian
REPORTER

Suhre

A

s the season winds down for
runners outside the top 14,
the St. Louis U. High varsity cross
country team took its first step
towards the State meet last weekend at Blackburn Park in Webster
with a District championship.
The district victory was a
classic team performance, with all
five scoring runners placing in the
top ten and all five running under
17:00.
Senior Matt Nicholson led
the way, finishing third overall
with a time of 16:16. Nicholson
led the race for the first two miles,
but ended up being narrowly
edged out by defending district
champion Nicholas Stewart of
McCluer North and Dillon Williams of Webster Groves.
“Coming into the race, I
knew those two guys would be at
the front,” said Nicholson. “I knew
the kid from McCluer (North)
didn’t like to lead the race, but at
Districts the goal is just to qualify,
so I was okay with leading even
though it didn’t work out in the
end. It was more important to
qualify than to win the race.”
Junior Tom Rubio and sophomore Matthew Hennessey followed close behind in fourth and
fifth places with times of 16:30
and 16:33, respectively. Senior
Tom Laughlin had his best race of
the year after struggling with injury problems early on. He moved
up to fourth on the team and finished eighth overall with a time of
16:49.
“Tom ran really well,” said
Nicholson. “It was really good

to see him come back from injury after not running so hot for
awhile.”
Laughlin used some unusual
motivation to get himself through
the race.
“There was one point in the
race where it really hurt,” he said.
“I was starting to slow down, but
then I thought of Fruity Pebbles.
It made me laugh and refocus.
Then I could just refocus and realize, ‘You know what, you just have
to do it.’”
Senior Joe Archer completed
the top five with a time of 16:53,
finishing in tenth place overall.
Only 37 seconds separated first on
the team from fifth. That low split
is very encouraging news for the
team and makes the team strong
contenders for the State title.
Head coach Joe Porter was
impressed by the team’s tactical
performance on the day.
“We had set out as a goal that
we wanted five in the top ten at
Districts,” Porter said. “In our
district Webster is a really really
good team; they won their conference handily. We knew they’d
be a challenge, so we also wanted
to put five in front of Webster’s
four. We accomplished both of
those goals, and actually got five
across the line before they got
three across.”
The previous Saturday the
team sat six varsity runners, but
otherwise ran a full squad at the
Borgia Invitational in Washington, Mo. Laughlin led the team
with a 17:11, good for eighth
place. He was followed by a very
young SLUH pack: junior Peter
Rackers and sophomores Garret

Fox, Thomas Hogan, and Jacob
Marty who completed the scoring for SLUH for another meet
victory.
Porter was very impressed by
the young squad’s performance at
a varsity level without the usual
top six.
“When we hold out six guys
and win a varsity race it’s obviously very impressive and shows
off the depth of our team,” he said.
“A lot of guys are really hungry to
compete and that’s good to see.”
The team next raced at the
Clayton Invitational the Friday
before Districts. Rackers led
the way with a fifth place finish
and a time of 17:14. Senior Matt
Rancilio followed closely behind
in eighth place with a time of
17:26. Junior John Esswein had

his most impressive race since his
return from injury, finishing 14th
with a time of 17:41. Senior Alex
Groesch and sophomore Garret
Fox completed the top five for
SLUH.
The Varsity 2 team managed
to win the meet against other
full varsity teams, beating Class
3 State favorite Festus in the process.
“The whole team feeling
about the race was really relaxed
and just to have fun with it,“ said
Rancilio. “We all enjoyed splitting
the bushes and the sharp turns
around trees; it really made the
course unique.”
SLUH usually sends a senioronly squad to the Clayton Invitational, but this year ran four
non-seniors in the varsity divi-
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The XC team poses with its plaques after winning the Clayton Invitational.

Jr. Bills put MCC play behind them as Districts approach
BY Justin
REPORTER

T

Sinay

he leaves are changing, the
first quarter is over, the
weather is cooler, and the St. Louis U. High varsity soccer team is
gearing up for District play and a
shot at a fourth State championship. With Districts looming next
week, the Jr. Bills have won two of
their past three games—their loss
coming Saturday to Chaminade,
the No. 22 team in the country,
according to the National Soccer
Coaches Association of America
(NSCAA).
SLUH’s main District competition the past few seasons has
been the Red Devils, as the Jr. Bills
and Chaminade have faced off in
the past three District championships. The Jr. Bills beat Chaminade, one of the Red Devils’ two
losses on the year, in the semifinals of the CYC Tournament earlier this year.
Gearing up for postseason
competition, the Jr. Bills lost an
overtime battle with DeSmet a
couple of weeks ago and took a

break from studying the Monday
during exam week to top MICDS
6-3, as senior keeper Colin Pratt
got his first start of the season.
Senior captain Zach Hoffman scored two goals and had
two assists, fellow senior Joey
Fisher had two assists, and senior Teddy Thorpe added a goal.
Juniors Tony Doellefeld, Tommy
Hill, and Sam Chevalier—back
from an early season injury—all
scored.
On Saturday, the Jr. Bills
hoped to duplicate their performance in their first game versus
Chaminade by crashing the Red
Devils’ Senior Day. Chaminade
made sure to mark Hoffman, who
had a hat trick in their last matchup, often having two to three guys
on his jersey.
Head coach Charlie Martel
said, “If we played a team and a
kid scored three goals on us, he
wouldn’t see the light of day.”
Regardless, in the first half
the Jr. Bills put several shots on
goal and dominated possession,
but the halftime score was 0-0.

sion. Porter explained the roster
move by saying he wanted to “put
in four guys who weren’t running
at Districts to give them another
shot to impress, and they did really well.”
The team’s next meet is Sectionals, which SLUH hosts this
Saturday at Central Fields in Forest Park. A top-four team finish
there will ensure qualification for
the State meet on Nov. 3 in Jefferson City.
Nicholson is optimistic
ahead of the sectional meet.
“We are looking to put our
top five in the top ten again,” he
said. “Obviously to win would be
really nice, but qualification is the
main goal.”

Chaminade dominated early
in the second half but were stymied by the great play of junior
goalie Jack Robinson. As the game
wound down, SLUH grabbed the
momentum heading into overtime. However, five minutes into
overtime, Chaminade scored the
game-winning goal on a throwin.
“(Assistant Coach) Charlie
(Clark) had a good point saying
that if we beat them Saturday, we
would’ve had to beat them three
times to get to the State tournament, and that’s hard to do,” Martel said. “We were disappointed
with the loss, the guys were really disappointed. Our inability
to find the back of the goal really
hurts us.”
The Jr. Bills also celebrated
Senior Night this past week, defeating Parkway South on Monday night 4-0. Hoffman had a goal
and two assists, and seniors Nick
Kocisak, Andrew Robinson, and
Joe Grady scored.
Grady said, ”These past four
years we’ve had such a strong

bond. It was great to have a
chance to show what we all could
do. It would be nice to win (on
Thursday) and get some momentum going into Districts.“
The speculation has already
begun about another SLUHChaminade matchup in the District final, which takes place on
Nov. 3, but the Jr. Bills played CBC
last night and have a contest with
Ritenour in the District semifinals
on Tuesday at Chaminade.
Martel said, “Tuesday we had
a really intense practice. Guys
were flying all over the place. We
did a couple of shooting drills and
guys were really finding the net.
Wednesday we had a more lighthearted practice. The guys are in a
good state of mind, but our ability
to score goals is the key.”
Senior captain Chris Gys
added, “If we come up with a win
(against CBC), it ends the year
well and we go into Districts with
some confidence. If we can score,
we can pretty much beat any
team.”

Attention
All Juniors!
Are you an
Aussie at
heart?

There are still spots
available for the 2014 trip
to Australia. All interested students should
see Mr. O’Neil or Justin
Lukas for more information about dates, costs,
and itinerary.

Election Wisdom of the Week
“You won the elections, but I won the count.” -Anastasio Somoza, Nicaraguan dictator
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Wingo ties single game touchdown record with seven; offense on fire
Jr. Bills top Mehlville, Oakville to improve to 5-3

photo | Ben Banet

Raymond Wingo charges forward as Matt Hinkebein looks for a defender to block.
BY Will Greiner
Reporter
he Jr. Billiken offense has
been on a tear over the past
two weeks, scoring 90 points in
the team’s two wins over Mehlville
(42-14) and Oakville (48-31).
With key defensive plays and outstanding individual performances, the Footbills have found their
stride heading into the playoffs.
“We have been playing really
well over these last two games and
have really started to come together as a unit and just play our
game,” said senior captain Andy
Riek.
The Jr. Bills began their offensive run two weeks ago on Senior
Night, smashing the Mehlville
Panthers 42-14 in their last home
game of the year. The Bills were
able to overpower the Panthers
with a multidimensional offense

T

to make Senior Night a success.
Junior Raymond Wingo returned the opening kickoff for an
87-yard touchdown. The Jr. Bills
added another 21 points to the
scoreboard in the first half and led
Mehlville 28-7 at the break.
Senior captain Matt Hinkebein had two 40-plus yard touchdown receptions in the first half.
“Both (touchdowns) were
great throws by (junior) Sam
(Sykora) and (junior) Raymond
(Wingo) and I just made the plays
and got us some points on the
board,” said Hinkebein.
Wingo scored two more
touchdowns in the fourth quarter
to close out a 42-14 win.
The Jr. Bills compiled 378 total yards of offense, 233 of those
yards coming on the ground and
145 passing. Wingo led the team

in rushing with 134 yards while
Sykora led the team in passing
with 102 yards. Wingo scored
four rushing touchdowns on the
night in addition to his touchdown pass to Hinkebein.
On the defensive end of the
ball, the Jr. Bills stifled the Panthers, allowing only 14 points. Junior Nate Anderson led the team
in tackles with 11, and senior captain Alex Mackin was a close second with nine.
The Jr. Bills traveled to
Oakville last Friday, bringing
with them the intensity from the
Mehlville game.
The Tigers made quite a
statement in the first half, scoring on three rushing touchdowns
and a 92-yard kickoff return for a
touchdown by Morris Lagrand.
Lucky for the Jr. Bills though,

Wingo scored three first half
touchdowns, including a 75-yard
kickoff return for a touchdown
and a 22-yard pick-6 to keep
SLUH close at half, down just 2521.
“We didn’t start the first half
out as good as we would have
liked,” said head coach Gary Kornfeld. “But we finished very
strong.”
Wingo added three more
rushing touchdowns in the third
quarter behind his offensive line,
which managed to make great
running lanes for Wingo. The
offense also capitalized on third
downs in the third quarter.
The defense also settled
down in the third quarter, allowing just one more touchdown on
the night.
In the fourth quarter, Wingo

scored his seventh touchdown of
the night to seal a 48-31 SLUH
come from behind victory.
“Our
comeback
really
showed our team’s perseverance
and determination,” said senior
captain Nick Granberry.
“There’s no doubt that we just
went down and beat a very good
team in Oakville and we are very
excited about the win,” said Kornfeld.
The night definitely had
many stories for the Jr. Bills, but
none seemed to have been greater
than the outstanding play of Wingo, who ran for 302 yards and a
school record-tying seven touchdowns, in addition to two interceptions.
“Raymond Wingo’s game
may have been one of the best
I’ve ever seen in just taking over
the game and just dominating it.
It was just special to watch,” said
Kornfeld.
Wingo also broke the school
record for most touchdowns in
a single season with 24 and for
most points scored in a single season with 146.
“It was a great day for the
team, but now we’re just focusing
on playing against Ritenour next
week,” Wingo said.
Other storylines for the Jr.
Bills included SLUH’s second half
defense, led by Alex Mackin, who
had 14 tackles and one sack on the
night, and Nick Granberry, who
had nine tackles and four sacks.
In a do-or-die playoff scenario, the Jr. Billikens must take
on a challenging Ritenour team
this Friday for the first round of
the Division 6 playoffs against a
competitive team. Coming into
the game at 6-3, Ritenour looks
to use their athleticism and speed
to shut down the Billikens and
knock them out of the first round
of the playoffs.
“This might be the best team
they have had since we have
played them. They have speed and
speed and speed and are going to
be a real tough opponent,” said
Kornfeld.
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A SLUH defender takes down a Mehlville ball carrier with force in the open field .
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Enjoying the Meramec: students go on float trip
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SLUH Outdoor Club explores Onondaga Cave State Park
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Friday, October 26

STUCO Blood Drive @ Old Cafeteria
AP
Freshman Class Mass
Junior Ring Orders
Florida Atlantic University—M112
George Mason University—M114
Transylvania University—M116
11am Mix-it-up Lunch
4pm
V Swim vs. CBC
7pm
V Football District Playoff
Lunch Special—George’s Chicken Strips
Healthy—Chicken Parmesan

Schedule R

Saturday, October 27
Soccer District Tournament @ Chaminade (through 			
Nov. 3)
8am
ACT
10am V XC Sectional Meet @ Forest Park Central Fields
12pm MCC JV Swim Meet @ Forest Park Community 		
College
7pm
V Swim @ MICDS/JBS/Marquette

Sunday, October 28
10am

Mother-Son Mass and Lunch

Monday, October 29
Dan See, Thomas Riganti, and Patrick Mooney paddle on the Meramec River in Onondaga Cave State Park.

Ben Banet

STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

L

ast Saturday, three juniors—
Thomas Riganti, Patrick
Mooney, and Ben Banet—from
the SLUH Outdoor Club went
canoeing on the upper Meramec
River on a trip led by math and
computer science teacher Dan
See. The group floated a 10-mile
section of the river above Onondaga Cave State Park, about an
hour and a half from SLUH. Even
though it’s not too far away, the
Meramec is narrower, cleaner,
faster, and much more scenic than
the parts closer to St. Louis.
The group floated past tall
limestone bluffs, caves, and enjoyed the peaceful forest along the
banks of the river.
This year’s float trip was perfectly timed with the peak of fall
colors. As they paddled downstream, the group was able to
enjoy the great show put on by
Mother Nature.
Mooney said, “the scenery
didn’t stop at the river, the fall
colors were picturesque to say the
least.”
“We went at a great time
when the trees were changing colors,” said Riganti
On last year’s float trip, the
club used personal boats and
shuttled themselves from the
launch point to the take out. This
year, they used an outfitter, Ozark

Outdoors.
See said, “They were easy to
get to and a reasonable cost.”
After driving down to their
headquarters just across the Meramec River from Onondaga Cave
State Park, the group loaded up
on a school bus decked out with
the Ozark Outdoors logo for the
quick 10-minute bus ride to the
launch site upriver.
The group arrived at the
launch site under cool, cloudy
skies. That didn’t deter them as
they shoved off downriver in
three canoes. As the current carried them downstream, See taught
everyone a few basic canoeing
strokes—the J stroke, the draw,
and the pry. Their skills were soon
put to the test with many small
riffles and fast stretches. Quick
and sure maneuvering was needed to avoid logs and other obstacles in the water. Mooney said he
enjoyed trying out his new canoeing skills on the faster parts of the
river.
Nobody in the group had
floated this section of the Meramec before, but the outfitters had
recommended it because of the
many bluffs along the river. The
trip did not disappoint in that
regard with many craggy limestone cliffs overhanging the river.
The group almost had the river
to themselves too. They only ran
into five other people on the trip.

The trip also had a handful
of interesting wildlife sightings.
Right at the launch site, the group
saw a bald eagle flying across the
river. Kingfishers were also spotted flying up and down the river in
search of minnows to eat. Turtles
watched them as they floated past
sun-bleached trees in the river.
The group also encountered several Great Blue Herons. The majestic birds watched as the group
floated down the river until they
got too close when they spread
their wings wide and took off.
In the course of the 10-mile
float, the skies changed from being sullen and gray to a perfect,
cloudless blue. Within a few hours
of taking off, all the hats and coats
were retired to the dry bags in favor of t-shirts. The steady current
helped carry the paddlers down
the river in four hours. About
three hours were spent paddling
with one hour of exploring caves,
climbing bluffs, and eating lunch
on a gravel bar.
Mooney said, “The canoe trip
went very well in my eyes (and)
resulted in a plain ol’ good time”
See said, “It went very well,
like clockwork ... everything was
perfect.”
Mooney said, “I certainly
look forward to future (canoe)
trips.”

Mother’s Club Coat Drive (through Nov. 2)
First Day of Winter Sports
AP
Furman University—M112
Lafayette College—M114
Lunch Special—Hand Carved Beef
Healthy—Roast Beef

Schedule R

Tuesday, October 30

Half Day Schedule
Parent Teacher Conferences
3:45pm V Soccer vs. Ritenour @ District Tournament
7pm
V Hockey vs. CBC @ Top Hat Classic Semifinal

Wednesday, October 31

Late Start Schedule
Father-Son Mass
12:10pm Loyola University-Chicago (Sign up in Naviance)
4pm
V Swim MCC Prelims
Lunch Special—Tony’s Deep Dish Pizza
Healthy—Homemade Beef Stew

Thursday, November 1
All Saint’s Mass
Picture Retake Day
AP
Amherst College
11am Mix-it-Up Lunch
4pm
V Swim MCC Diving Competition
Lunch Special—Fiestada Pizza
Healthy—Fiestada Pizza

Friday, November 2
Gayle Rogan from SLU visits 1818 Classes
4pm
V Swim MCC Finals
5:30pm All Souls Mass
7pm
V Football District Playoff
Lunch Special—Chicken Strips
Healthy—Grilled Chicken Dippers

Mass Schedule

Mass Schedule

calendar | compiled by Jack Kiehl
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Jim “Doc” Murphy,
the SLUH football announcer for the past 45
years, was honored at
the football game by the
SLUH athletic community. In addition to announcing, Murphy also
taught American history
here and was a college
counselor. For more on
Murphy, see Mike Lumetta’s feature in Vol. 75,
Issue 9.

